
NIBBLES  (included in price)
 
SPICY SZECHUAN NUTS  (VG/NGI)                       
Crisp-fried cashews and peanuts glazed in a sweet, sour 
and spicy coating made from chickpea flour, chilli flakes, 
ginger, garlic, curry leaves & lemon juice  (Contains Nuts) 
 
FLAVOURED MINI POPPADUMS  (VG/NGI)        
Cracked black peppercorn, cinnamon & plain mini 
poppadums served with homemade chutneys & dips

CHUTNEYS & DIPS

TAMARIND CHUTNEY  (NGI) £0.95 
PLUM CHUTNEY  (NGI) £0.95 
COCONUT CHUTNEY  (NGI) £0.95
CHILLI & REDCURRANT JAM  (NGI) £0.95
GARLIC & CHILLI DIP  (NGI) £0.95 
SWEET MANGO CHUTNEY  (NGI) £0.95
PINEAPPLE CHUTNEY  (NGI) £0.95 
MIXED VEGETABLE PICKLE  (NGI)         £0.95

CURRIES 
 
TURAI KI SABZI  (VG/NGI)                                      
Ridge gourd, potato & okra cooked in a light, refreshing 
tomato & onion sauce spiced with white poppy seeds, 
mustard oil, ginger and garam masala  
Served with: Jeera Pilau Rice + Parsi Daal

MUSHROOM, PEA & SPINACH MASALA      
(VG/NGI)  Chestnut & oyster mushrooms, spinach and 
green peas cooked in a rich onion & tomato sauce spiced 
with ginger, garlic, coriander, turmeric and roast cumin 
Served with: Tomato Rice + Parsi Daal  

SIDES
PARSI DAAL  (NGI)  £3.00 
VEGETABLE THORAN  (NGI)  £3.00 
VEGETABLE SAMBAR  (NGI)  £3.00
STEAMED RICE  (NGI)  £2.50 
TOMATO RICE  (NGI)   £2.75 
JEERA (CUMIN) PILAU RICE  (NGI)  £2.75 
  

NGI=No Gluten-Containing Ingredients
= mild               = medium                  = hot

VEGAN XMAS 
PARTY MENU   

TWO COURSES  £23   
THREE COURSES  £27.50

BOOK NOW  
01273 207070 

BRIGHTON@CURRYLEAFCAFE.COM

STARTERS

PUNJABI VEGETABLE SAMOSAS  (VG)       
Puff-pastry triangles filled with vegetables and spices then 
fried until crisp and golden.  Served with: Tamarind Chutney

SPINACH & PARSNIP PAKORAS  (VG/NGI)        
Shredded spinach, parsnip and onion mixed with chickpea 
flour, garlic, chilli and coriander then shaped into balls and 
fried until crisp.  Served with: Sweet Mango Chutney

GOBI MANCHURIAN  (VG/NGI)                             
An IndoChinese snack sold at streetside carts across India. 
Cauliflower florets crisp-fried in spiced cornflour batter then 
tossed in a sweet-and-sour garlic, ginger & gluten-free soy 
sauce glaze topped with sliced spring onion  
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AVAILABLE  14 NOV–15 JAN


